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One of Costa Rica’s top judicial bodies ruled it is up to the government to decide whether to annul
or give the green light to a controversial open-pit mining project in this country’s northern region,
along the border with Nicaragua.
Political decisions such as this are not matters for judges to decide on, the Sala Constitucional of the
Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) has ruled.
President Laura Chinchilla has said the executive is respectful of the judiciary, thus it must wait
until the Tribunal Contencioso Administrativo (TCA) rules on the legal bases of the mining
concession, the environmental viability granted to the project, and a decree declaring the mine of
public interest and national convenience.
The present situation is the climax to a complex succession of events involving the Proyecto Minero
Crucitas
The project obtained a Mining Exploration Permit in 1993 from the Ministerio de Recursos
Naturales, Energía y Minas (MIRENEM), currently the Ministerio de Ambiente, Energía y
Telecomunicaciones (MINAET).
From then to 1998, exploratory work was done by the project’s owner company Industrias Infinito,
a Canadian-funded Costa Rican subsidiary to Infinito Gold, headquartered in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, and it was thus determined that a gold deposit existed.
After a two-year study by the ministry’s Dirección de Geología y Minas, a mining permit was issued
in 2001, but the following year, Costa Rica’s then President Abel Pacheco (2002-2006) said he would
not allow the project to go ahead.
Nevertheless, in 2004, a year after the Secretaria Técnica Nacional Ambiental (SETENA) had
found flaws in the environmental-impact study on the basis of which the project had received the
green light, Pacheco announced, much to his regret, that all legal requirements had actually been
complied with and the project could therefore operate.
In 2005, SETENA granted environmental-viability status to Crucitas and authorized the owner to
open a 126.4-hectare pit, 20 meters deep, and, two years later, the company told the authority it
would reduce the pit to 50 ha and expand the depth to 60 meters, changes allowed by SETENA in
May, 2008.

Former President Arias gives OK to project
On Oct. 13 the same year, then Costa Rican President Óscar Arias (2006-2010), together with
MINAET head Roberto Dobles—who later resigned on ethical grounds, signed the criticized decree.
The project "is declared of public interest and national convenience," read the decree.
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Therefore, the company "may, with previous authorization by the corresponding bureau of the
Sistema Nacional de Areas de Conservación (SINAC) proceed to cut trees—including prohibited
species," it added.
The decree also stated the mining company was allowed to "carry out infrastructure work in
protected areas, as pointed out in the project," complying with compensation measures outlined in
the decree for the recovery of the felled forest.
Four days later, the company began felling trees, but the action was stopped by the Sala
Constitucional—also known as the Sala IV—as it accepted to study a petition by environmentalist
organizations against the decree. The Sala IV action also prevented mining to begin, thus putting the
project on hold.
According to the text of the legal action against the decree, besides implying major deforestation of
protected species, the project poses the threat of cyanide pollution to both soil and water, the latter
including Costa Rican rivers flowing into Río San Juan on the Nicaraguan side of the border shared
by both Central American neighbors.
Arias and Dobles signed the decree more than one year after Arias launched an environmental
plan he called "Paz con la naturaleza" (peace with nature), which aims at having Costa Rica achieve
carbon neutrality by 2021. Among other actions, the initiative outlines a retribution system for
countries preventing deforestation.
Within the framework of legal action and peaceful protest by environmental and other civil-society
organizations as well as individual citizens, a majority of 5-7 chamber judges rejected the petition on
April 16 this year.
Environmental organizations immediately took the case to the Administrative Appeals Court, which
nine days later decided to keep the project on hold, a measure it ratified on June 15.
The pro-nature groups also requested the court to accuse SETENA of committing prevarication
since it wrongfully granted the project environmental viability.
On July 22, Sala IV reported in a communiqué that it ruled "open-pit metal mining may very well
be banned in the future through a legislative decision made by that branch of the republic or by the
executive itself."
"The executive has full competence and attribution to rescind because of opportunity...merit,
or public interest the concessions and permits granted any enterprise in the past," added the
chamber. Should this occur, the executive "must face the eventual responsibilities," warned the Sala
Constitucional.
A government commission, set up the following day by Chinchilla and headed by this country’s First
Vice President Alfio Piva to study the Sala’s ruling, reported on July 27 that "the executive will wait
for the ruling (of the Administrative Appeals Court) and will obey it with the most unquestionable
respect."
However, "regardless of what may result from the corresponding judicial instances, the government
will not promote an economy based on the extraction of natural resources," it added, in a 13-point,
two-page communiqué read by Piva during a press conference also attended by Chinchilla. "Thus, it
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will promote an integral reform of the Código de Minería seeking to eliminate, for the future, openpit metal mining in the country."

President Chinchilla holds off on final decision
During the press conference, Chinchilla—whose first decree, immediately after having been swornin on May 8, established a moratorium on open-pit metal mining projects in the future—announced
the government would not act unilaterally on Crucitas, as one of "three major conclusions" drawn
from the Sala IV ruling.
The first of these is that "on the basis of the ruling issued by one of the highest courts...no illegal
element is seen in the operation of this [mining] concession," said the president.
"The government will thus comply with legal criteria and will not act unilaterally," she added,
referring to the demand by environmental organizations that she annul the decree signed by her
predecessor.
"The second conclusion is that...we understand the last word on this case has not been said yet, and
we will wait for the resolution from the Administrative Appeals Court, which is also studying this
issue," Chinchilla went on to say.
"And the third conclusion is that, while this country has been arguing about the legality of this
situation in several courts, a monitoring vacuum has been created on the operation that had already
been started," said the country’s first woman president. "We are, thus, in the worst of world—the
project is not operating, it’s not going forward, but it isn’t being closed, either."
"So, we have instructed the Comisión Mixta de Monitoreo y Control Ambiental to proceed as soon
as possible to check on action carried out before the cautionary measure went into effect," explained
Chinchilla, referring to the halt in activity at the mine.
According to Industrias Infinito—whose eventual sales of gold are estimated at US$723.9 million
during a 12-year period, the situation described by the head of state has "deepened poverty for
dozens of families" in the area where the mine is located.
It is about families "that have no source of employment and have been left without an opportunity
to develop their own small enterprises," the company stated in a communiqué issued July 26.
The company issued the communiqué after the anti-mining group Coordinadora Ni Una Mina Más
stated, on the same day, that it is the president’s call to decide on the public-interest decree.
The Coordinadora, which holds that the project’s potential environmental damage far outweighs
benefits pointed out by the company, staged a pacific, 170-km walk from San José, the Costa Rican
capital, to the mine, on July 19-25, to protest against the decree and the project as well as against
open-pit mining in general.
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